Abstract. Dynamic properties of the bridge superstructure vary depending on many characteristics of the bridge and the loading conditions. In this paper, maximum Dynamic Amplification Factor was calculated for six different types of typical pre-stressed concrete beam bridges. It showed that each type of bridge with similar loading has a different range of Dynamic Amplification Factor. At the same time, every recently built bridge has different geometry and design load. Hence, it is difficult to determine a characteristic value of Dynamic Amplification Factor for the similar type of structures. By using fullscale dynamic and static bridge tests, it is possible to determine the necessary characteristics which show possibly high Dynamic Amplification Factor. This factor indicates if it is necessary to make a full-scale bridge dynamic analysis. It was found that those characteristics are natural frequency (first mode), damping ratio, relative deflection, and span and depth ratio. Obtained results from tests show a range of values for each of the characteristic. These ranges were analysed for reinforced concrete slab and pre-stressed concrete slab, and girder bridges.
Introduction
Safety assessment of the bridge requires information about the load effects and the structures capacity to resist these effects. Dynamic force induced by the vehicle plays a significant role in the design of a bridge. Dynamic load results in an increase in the bridge deformations that are described by Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF). It shows how many times the static load have to be increased to cover additional dynamic effects (Frýba, 1996) . Dynamic vehicle load on a bridge depends on the dynamic properties of the vehicle, dynamic properties of the bridge, vehicle speed and roughness of the bridge surface (Mohammed, Gonzalez, & Cantero, 2018) . Although additional dynamic load usually does not lead to major bridge failures, dynamic vehicle load can cause problems, which later contribute to fatigue, rapid deterioration of the surface wear and cracking of the concrete that leads to reinforcement corrosion (Cebon, 1999) . For reinforced concrete (RC) slab bridges an additional dynamic load can cause large deflections and deterioration. For pre-stressed reinforced concrete (PRC) slabs additional dynamic load may not the significant problem, but very high values of DAF can introduce cracks in the bridge deck (Rezaiguia, Ouelaa, Laefer, & Guenfoud, 2015) .
It is essential to know the moving load and the bridge parameters to evaluate the dynamic bridge response (Carey, OBrien, Malekjafarian, Lydon, & Taylor, 2017) . Although traffic data are an essential information, the load carrying capacity of the bridge is more influenced by the effect that loading cause on the structure (Lombaert & Conte, 2012; Paeglitis & Paeglitis, 2014) . Dynamic load is time-varying and depend on various criteria -vehicle type, vehicle weight, axle configuration, bridge material, bridge span length, road roughness and transverse position of the truck on the bridge (Oliva, Goicolea, Antolín, & Astiz, 2013) .
Reinforced concrete and PRC bridges are the most popular bridge type in Latvia (Paeglite, Smirnovs, & Paeglitis, 2017) . All over Latvia, many small bridges are designed and built by using typical element (for example beams) drawing albums, which are already about 50 years old. When these bridges were built, dynamic testing was performed only for non-typical bridges hence there are only few records of their dynamic performance. In this study, maximum DAF values were analysed for six types of standard PRC bridges, which are already about 50 years old. An evaluation method developed to evaluate dynamic performance of recently built non-standard RC and PRC bridges.
DAF for bridge structures of the standard type
On roads in Latvia, most bridges (approximately 90%) are constructed using the standard bridge types. These bridges were designed before Eurocode time, by the loading schemes N-13, N-18, N-30 and specific heavy transport units NG-60, NG-80 (Road Traffic Regulations, 2015) . The biggest transport unit permitted by Road Traffic Regulations is vehicle K44 -six-axle truck with a weight of 52 t and a total length of 13.40 m.
The value of DAF is related to the geometric characteristics of the spanning structure and the material properties, as well as the type of load (traffic load, railway load, and pedestrian load). Since the DAF value is inversely proportional to the load and design mass, the maximum allowable value of DAF is calculated for a specific design and a particular load Eq. (1):
where SRd,i -maximum stress or strain from dynamic load; Sp,i − maximum stress or strain from static load; Sg,i -maximum stress or strain from selfweight; i − the most loaded section or design element. In this research, following bridge structures are inspected:
• frame reinforced beams, made of the typical elements from drawing albums (with and without diaphragms); • pre-stressed string reinforced concrete beams (with and without diaphragm) ( Figure 1 ); • pre-stressed beams (with wire rods) ( Figure 2 ); • multi-span continuous precast frame systems with trapezoidal cross-section beams (Figure 3) . Figures 4-9 shows the highest values of DAF for typical reinforced concrete structures in Latvia. The highest DAF value is calculated for the daily traffic load K44 with a weight of 52 t. The load is modelled as two (one after the other) vehicles. Bridges are assumed without significant deteriorations and with standard pavement structure. For the frame-reinforced beams with diaphragms ( Figure 4 ) the highest DAF values were obtained for 22.16 m long span bridge. Lowest DAF values were obtained for 8.66 m long span bridge. Overall, the lowest DAF values are between 1.4 and 2.4 hence any DAF measured above 2.4 can be assumed as the maximum limit for this type of structures.
For frame-reinforced concrete beams without diaphragms ( Figure 5 ) results show that lowest DAF value is 1.7 for 16.76 m span bridge. For 16.76 m long frame-reinforced beams with diaphragms, lowest DAF was 2.4. For frame-reinforced beams without diaphragms, DAF results are higher than they were for frame-reinforced beams with diaphragms.
For pre-stressed string reinforced concrete beams with diaphragm ( Figure 6 ) DAF values are much higher. The values are from 2.5 for 8.66 m long spans up to 3.2 for 14.06 m long spans with maximum DAF being 4.4 for 14.06 and 16.67 m long span bridges.
For pre-stressed string reinforced concrete beams without diaphragm ( Figure 7 ) values are close to the DAF values for pre-stressed string reinforced concrete beams with diaphragm. Minimum DAF being 2.6 for 16.67 m long spans and 3.5 for 11.36 m long spans.
For pre-stressed beams (with wire rods) (Figure 8 ) there is the much greater distribution of values. For 33 m long spans minimum DAF is 1.8. However, all other typical spans have DAF starting from 2.2 hence 33.00 m long bridge spans are a structure that is more dynamic.
For multi-span continuous precast frame systems (Figure 9 ) with trapezoidal cross-section beams, the lowest DAF value is 1.3. These values are for span structures 15+21+15 m and 18+n·24+18 m. Overall, lowest DAF values were found for frame-reinforced beams with diaphragms and multi-span continuous precast frame systems with trapezoidal cross-section beams where maximum DAF was reached already at values 1.3 and 1.4. These DAF values show that these types of bridges in standard traffic conditions can reach maximum DAF value 1.4 which is included in the Eurocode load models (LVS EN 1991 -2:2003 Traffic Loads on Bridges).
Evaluation criteria for increased dynamic response
RC and PRC bridges built since 2000 have very variable crosssections or span length. Each structure is unique. Hence, it is not possible to find a maximum DAF value for a bridge type or span length. However, it is possible to find a way to evaluate whether the structure is over-dynamic and what limits do dynamic parameters have. The Eq. (2) of morion show parameters which are considered while calculating dynamic properties:
where m, c, and k are respectively mass, damping and stiffness and are acceleration, velocity and deflection, respectively. And forces acting on the structure are for the force of inertia (m·ϋ), viscose damping (c·ύ) and elastic spring force or stiffness ( (Brincker & Ventura, 2015) . Stiffness is the only parameter that is calculated in the design process of a bridge (McGetrick, Kim, González, & Brien, 2015; OBrien, Rattigan, González, Dowling, & Žnidarič, 2009) .
With a full-scale dynamic and static bridge tests, it is possible to determine the necessary characteristics which show possibly higher DAF values. It was determined that those characteristics are natural frequency (first mode), damping ratio, relative deflection 1 span length static deϐlection , and span and depth ratio.
Analysis of the last 20 years bridge dynamic tests in Latvia has indicated the main geometric characteristics which show increased DAF values (Paeglite & Paeglitis, 2013; Paeglite, Smirnovs, & Paeglitis, 2016 . These parameters are:
• span length and height ratio;
• bridge system -continuous, discontinuous or frame bridge;
• the bridge is in an angle to the longitudinal axis of the road;
• carriageway lanes are positioned on a cross-section cantilever. Reinforced concrete bridges were divided into four groups by similarity to determine parameters and limits for high DAF values.
Reinforced concrete slab bridges
Reinforced concrete slab bridges are limited by their big self-weight hence to reduce the weight of the slab they are being manufactured with voids. These bridges are usually used in frame structures because their deflection is smaller than for simply supported structures (Mohammed & González, 2017) .
Bridge geometry parameters which influence stiffness are -bridge structure is a frame system, or bridge is positioned in an angle to the longitudinal axis of the road. Table 1 shows the dynamic parameter limits for RC slab bridges. Larger relative deflection and span length and height ratio indicate increased DAF. Lowed damping ratio and natural frequency between 3.00 Hz and 6.00 Hz also show a high dynamic coefficient, but it strongly depends on the bridge type.
Pre-stressed beam bridges
There are many pre-stressed beam bridges in Latvia. This type of bridge was easy to produce, transport and erect on the construction site. These bridges have a relatively large load carrying capacity (Kwasniewski, Wekezer, Roufa, Li, Ducher, & Malachowski, 2006) . They have simply supported beams without cantilevers. As these bridges were built mostly before 2000, they were rarely analysed for their dynamic properties. Dynamic testings were done after its reconstruction. Table 2 shows dynamic parameter limits for pre-stressed beam bridges. These bridges are stiff and dynamic properties are lower than dynamic properties of RC slab bridge. However, higher damping ratio, a natural frequency between 5.00 Hz and 14.30 Hz, and smaller relative deflection indicate increased DAF. 
Pre-stressed slab bridge
Pre-stressed slab bridges are widely used bridge type because it allows making slender structures (Benaim, 2007) . However, these structures are much more dynamic than any beam or slab bridge. All the parameters that influence stiffness of the structure affect pre-stressed slab bridges. Hence, real dynamic parameters are much more difficult to obtain without dynamic tests. These bridges often have carriageway on cantilever hence it is possible to have torsional modes in lower frequencies. Table 3 shows dynamic parameter limits for pre-stressed slab bridges. Pre-stressed slab deck has a small difference in span length and slab height ratio, i.e., from 24 to 26. The larger dynamic response indicates a natural frequency from 4.30 Hz to 4.50 Hz and a damping ratio from 0.030 to 0.040. Hence, if the carriageway is located on the cantilever, then it can cause increased dynamic performance and torsional deflection modes. 
Pre-stressed ribbed slab bridge
Pre-stressed ribbed slab bridges have almost the same structure as pre-stressed slab bridges. The difference is that much rarely carriageway is on the cantilever hence reducing possible torsional deflection modes. The advantage of this type of structure is that in the construction stage (if the bridge has even number of ribs) it is possible to build each side of the bridge separately.
Pre-stressed ribbed slab bridges are being influenced by all bridge stiffness parameters mentioned above in the paper. Hence, real dynamic parameters are much more difficult to obtain without dynamic tests. Table 4 shows dynamic parameter limits for pre-stressed ribbed slab bridges. Pre-stressed ribbed slab span length and slab height ratio from 25 to 27 and natural frequency from 3.9 Hz to 4.80 Hz indicate larger dynamic response. Smaller relative deflection, but higher damping ratio can indicate increased DAF values.
Conclusions
Increased dynamic effect on the highway bridge superstructure is an essential factor for both -bridges in use and recently built structures. The increased dynamic effect increases the structural deterioration speed and in the worst scenario cause significant damage to the structure.
In this paper, maximum Dynamic Amplification Factor was calculated for six different types of typical pre-stressed concrete beam bridges. The results have indicated that lowest Dynamic Amplification Factor values were found for the frame-reinforced beams with diaphragms and multispan continuous precast frame systems with trapezoidal cross-section beams. For these structures maximum Dynamic Amplification Factor was reached already at values 1.3 to 1.4. 1.4 is the maximum Dynamic For recently built structures, it is difficult to find characteristic values of Dynamic Amplification Factor because of the unique structure and loading of every bridge. Hence, parameters which indicate increased dynamic response was found and analysed for four types of bridges. From the presented results, the following is concluded:
• natural frequency (first mode) from 4 Hz to 5 Hz showed increased Dynamic Amplification Factor for all types of structures; • damping ratio is less for all the structures, but pre-stressed concrete structures with higher damping ratio of 0.020−0.060 indicate larger Dynamic Amplification Factor; • smallest relative deflection that indicates increased Dynamic Amplification Factor is lower for reinforced concrete bridges − It was also concluded that geometric factors like a lane on the cantilever and bridge structure designed in an angle to the longitudinal axis of the road could significantly increase values of Dynamic Amplification Factor.
